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Deductions

Top mechanic

State to hold tax refunds
from university debtors
4b

By Edward Bellerive
Daily staff writer
State tax refund checks v ill be
smaller for individuals who tail to pay
their debt to SJSU within 13 days.
About $1.5 million is owed to the
tnt vero hs, ;3,1 h students. lormer
students and university employees,
said SJSU collection manager Larry
Hogan. The amount each owes the university will be deducted from the income tax refund for this year.
SJSU will petition the state to
hold 1986 income tax returns of students and university employees who
do not make payments by Nov. 3.
Hogan said.
"Those who fail to respond we
will catch them when they file their income taxes." Hogan said.
The $1.5 million is due from Financial aid recipients. housing students, writers of had checks, library
patrons and employees who were overpaid.

April Swat

Steven l’oung, a senior in aeronautics maintenance, prepares a North American Rock-

well Sabreliner jet for air pressurizing. The
Sahreliner, as fast as a 1.ear jet, is powered

Homecoming ’87
gets early planning
By Andy Bird
Daily staff writer
In the wake ol losing a major
sponsor that nearly strangled Homecoming Week ’86. the Associated Students plan to revise the homecoming
rules of procedure and form the ’87
homecoming committee by the mideel
of next month.
The A.S. Homecoming Act needs
revision so the committee can better
plan and finance activities. said Daniel
Larke, A.S. director of community affairs.
Another goal is to organize the
new homecoming committee by mid November to begin lining up sponsors
for next year’s activities, especially
after the Spartans’ success in this
year’s homecoming game. Larke said.
The A.S. Homecoming Act mandates selection of the following year’s
committee immediately after each
homecoming week concludes.
But the ’86 homecoming committee formed seven months late, a setback that cost the sponsorship of Hot -

tomley Distributing Co..
Inch had
provided a 53.000 sponsorship for
homecoming week the previous three
years.
In September, company owner
Don Bottomley said the homecoming
committee didn’t request sponsorship
’until late in the summer and he had already committed himself to two promotions with the athletic department at
the homecoming game.
The A.S. board of directors
bailed out the homecoming committee
at the last moment by allotting $2.600
of the special allocation fund to finance the street fair. In addition, the
committee received $1 .000 from Santa
Clara County Transit through a
sponsorship arranged by the Men’s
Athletic Department .
"I can’t do anything about last
year’s committee," Larke said. "hut
the new act will hopefully take care of
the deficiencies of last semester."
The revised Homecoming Act
still set tip a committee composed of
See HOMECOMIN(;. hack page

Rec Center work
disrupts campus
By Scott G. Hamilton
Daily staff writer
With approximately 15 workers
now on campus for Rec Center construction. students can expect things t.
stay about the same for the next sly
weeks, according to Randal Russ,
Roehellen Construction project manager.
Although the crew could he as big
as 100 at some point in the next two
years meaning more vehicles and
other inconveniences for students
the situation is stable for now, Russ
said.
"There’s 15 here now, which
will be enough to do the .dirt
work . . . and there will be probably
15 or 20 people here for the next
month to two months." Russ said.
"Dirt work" includes removing
the top 18 inches of soil from the entire
site and replacing it with "pre-engineered fill," soil prepared specifically
to provide a solid building base, Russ
said.

r)

Currently, six men are working
with heavy machinery such as caterpillars and scrapers, five men are trucking dirt from the site and four men are
tearing down and erecting fences.
Student Union Director Ron Barrett said last month before construction
began that he was concerned about the
possibility of complaints arising from
complications of such a big on -campus
project.
These included early -morning
noise, inconvenience caused by detouring foot traffic and the loss of
about 450 parking spaces on and near
the construction site.
See REC CENTER. hack page

Daily staff photographer

by two Pratt and Whitney .1-60 engines capsble of producing 3.000 pounds of thrust each.

California State Government
Code 12419.5 authorizes the state controller to deduct from income tax refunds to offset debts owed to a state
agency.
If arrangements are not made to
pay the debt by the Nos. 3 deadline,
Student Aid Accounting/University
Receivables will mail debtors’ names
to the California Franchise Tax Board.
Bogan said.
Debtors on the list were 90 days
past due as of Aug. 11. People awing
SJSU less than 510 are not listed because the state requires the debt he at
least 510.
Roughly 10 percent of the money

due still he collected through the state
offsetting program, he said.
Before the deadline. 20 to 30 percent of the debtors will respond and
pay their debt. Hogan said. "We will
he swamped." he said of the 20-day
period. Even if the individual lacks
funds to pay now. he should still contact the office to make arrangements
and avoid having his name sent out.
Hogan said.
The office, which employs six
collection agents, is located in the Administration Building.
The department categorizes collections into nine areas: library fines.
bounced checks, payroll discrepancies. two from academic fees and five
from financial aid programs.
The five financial aid programs
are: National Direct Student Loans,
Kuhlman loans, nursing loans, emergency loans and grant repayment.
NDSL. Kuhlman and emergency
loans are still issued through the financial aid office. Nursing loans were discontinued in 1979 because the fund
was small and too restrictive. There
are 24 outstanding loans to he collected.
Grant repayments represent students who received grants and then
were discovered to he unqualified.
Sixty percent of the money owed
is from 1.509 NDSLs and 51 grant repayments. Ten percent of the total due
is from 342 emergency loans. Five
percent of the mud is from defaultors
on 24 nursing and 19 Kulhman loans
and 19 payroll discrepancies. Hogan
said.
See DEBTS. hack page

Mineta speaks on space program
By Paula Ray Christiansen
Daily staff writer
It would not seem that a congressman who is a
Democrat and a science fiction writer who is a Republican would have much in common.
But Rep. Norman Mineta, 9-San Jose. and
Jerry Poumelle. a "life-long Republican," share a
common goal. They are. as Pournelle said. "space
addicts."
They believe in the development of outerspace.
About 50 members of the Santa Clara County
Young Democrats and Bay Area SpacePAC/L-5 division gathered at the San Jose Hyatt on Saturday to
hear Mineta and Poumelle speak about how to make
the United States a "spacefaring nation," something
they both said the nation is not at this time.
Poumelle is founder and past president of
SpacePAC. the founding organization of L-5. a program of about 10,000 members dedicated to the advancement of the U.S. space program.
"We must look at the total picture." Mineta
said.
Math, science and engineering education are
being cut along with the space program budget, he
said.

A second hill Mineta supported in 1982 proQualified engineers can make more money outside of NASA and outside of the teaching industry. vides tax exemptions to companies, such as LockMineta said.
heed, which donate equipment to SJSU. In two years
Individuals are better off going to a start-up the bill will be up for renewal, Mineta said.
company for 520,000 a year plus insurance and em"It is a good start. hut I don’t think it’s enough.
ployee programs, he said.
I’m concerned that it’s not related enough to the
"We are losing people at the university level." space program." he said.
and educational services are an important part of the
Mineta also spoke about President Ronald Rea"infrastructure," or the building blocks, needed to
gan’s budget cuts to the program.
educate the young in today’s society. Mineta said.
The Gramm-Rudman law required $350 million
Qualified engineers cannot he expected to find
to he cut from the space station program which only
employment at San Jose State University as engidelays the financial burden 10 years, he said.
neering professors when they can get higher pay
The Office of Management and Budget simply
with better benefits in private start-up companies, he
stretched out the increasing opportunity cost. Instead
said.
of producing and sacrificing more now, the governMineta has sponsored two bills that work toment chose to put it off from 1992 until 2004. Min ward involving SJSU with advanced engineering.
eta said.
One hill provides 5160 million per year in
At that point, initial operation capability for
scholarships to students interested in engineering.
math and science teaching programs, Mineta said. space programs gets pushed off in terms of total dolThis works to keep qualified professors in the lars, Mineta said. This means that by 2004. the financial feasibility of start-up projects or continuing
schools, he said
There is still a problem of providing instrumen- projects will still he where it’s at today far behind
tation to universities that is as sophisticated as what what it should be. he said.
See MINETA, hack page
is used "in the real world," he said.

Student enraged over ticket, towing
By David Rickard
Daily staff writer
Spartan Village resident Hob
Duffy has a $76 hone to pick with
the SJSU police department.
Duffy was one of 25 car owners
whose vehicles were towed away by
order of the University Police Department prior to the Oct. 4 SJSUFresno State football game.
He said his Datsun B-210 was
removed from Humboldt Street after
parking was restricted by UPD to
allow access for emergency vehicles
to the stadium. He said it cost $76 to
get his car back later that day.
The dispute centers on whether
UPD gave adequate notification that
cars parked in "no parking" zones
would he towed.
Duffy said he was upset because a circular distributed to the
Spartan Village residents three days
earlier made no mention that cars
parked on the street would he subject
to towing.
"The notice said there would
he no parking on Humboldt," Duffy
said. "It said they would be ticketed, hut it didn’t say anything about
towing."
Lew Schatz, SJSU chief of police. said "no parking" signs arc installed on permanent poles 40 hours

Photo by Nick Carter Special to the Daily
Tow trucks line up lii hall! IMO Cars parked on Humboldt Street for the Oct. 4 homecoming game. During the game the "toy. :Ivy as" portion of the sign was covered with tape, yet cars were towed away. At
the game the next week the sign was uncovered,
before a major event at the stadium,
then taken down the next day.
A UPD officer knocked on
Duffy’s door about 9:45 a.m., and
asked if a blue Volkswagen parked
on Humboldt Street belonged to
him, Duffy said. After telling the officer the car belonged to his room-

mate. Duffy said he went outside to
move his own car, but it was already
gone.
Duffy said his roommate’s car
was only ticketed, while his was
cited and towed. The towing fee was
$55 and the ticket cost an additional
$21, he said.

Duffy said he plans to ask UPD
for a hearing. "It’s not so much that
I want the money hack, hut I think
what they did was wrong. If somebody takes some action, maybe they
won’t do it again in the future."
Duffy said he didn’t realize he
See TOW-AWAY, back page
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Editorial

Project 88 opens engineering doors
Biggei is better when it comes to Project 88.
Although SJSU has always been considered a
main source of engineers for Silicon Valley
industries, the receipt of $27 million, the largest
state grant ever awarded a California State University will help put the engineering school’s facilities
on a plane with other important engineering schools
in California.
The records of SJSt ’s successful postgraduate
engineers have proved that the $8.8 million in private donations to Project 88 will not be wasted.
While lack of space and equipment has fro/en
the engineering school’s enrollment to 1979 levels,
other universities have increased theirs by as much
as 41 percent. Even under these adverse circumstances, more than 4.000 engineering school graduates have been hired in Silicon Valley alone.
When the renovation of the engineering wing
is completed in the fall of 1988 and the new equipment installed, the school will increase its undergraduate enrollment by 40 percent and its graduate
enrollment by more than 1(10 percent, according to

Jay Pinson, Project 88’s chief advocate and dean of
the engineering school.
By 1992, this will mean about 1,000 more
graduates per year will enter the job market in Cali fornia and throughout the United States. Right now,
SJSU’s engineering students have high school
GPAs above 3.6, according to Pinson. This puts
them in the upper stratosphere where national GPAs
are concerned.
One thousand more engineers of this calibre
can only put SJSU among the top engineering
schools in the country. And it will favorably effect
the university as a whole, because these students
take more than 50 percent of their courses outside
the engineering department, said Arlene Okerlund,
the univeristy’s academic vice president.
The quality of the engineering school and the
university itself have impressed the CSU system
and the private industrial leaders of California
enough to trust $38 million to SJSU’s future excel lence. In Project 88’s case, bigger is certainly bet ter.
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Hockey will give
S.J. recognition
Scholarship money not being used

An excellent way to help alleviate financial worries is
by applying for the more than $100 million in scholarship
funds that go unused each year. This is a blessing in disguise kir students who put themselves through college.
"About $135 million in private scholarship aid goes
untapped leach year.) " said Mary Ann Maxin of Scholarship Search.
Chris Gallant, president of the American Scholarship.
a search fund in Kingston, Pa., said the total may he as high
iuf $150 million.
Whatever the exact figures ma) he. there is still a lot of
money that isn’t being used.
This money should be especially interesting for students who applied for financial aid and are told they’re parmake
too much money and for those students who do
ents
get financial aid but it doesn’t cover total expenses.
Nevertheless, when students think of scholarships they
also think ol grade point averages. Most scholarships don’t
even list as a criteria a certain GPA.
"There are scholarships for cheerleaders, left-handers.
black Catholics and women over 30." Gallant said. "But
students have to sit down at a table and write letters."
There seems to be ample chances for anyone who applies for a scholarship it he searches hard enough.
"We uncover possibilities students don’t know exist,"
Gallant said.
The scholarship search services are computerized, and
each student will have to full out questionnaires about
his/her background, skills, hobbies, interests, intended
major and other items that make
the client eligible for a scholOpinion
arship. The data is fed into a computer. which then matches candidates to 25 possible resources ol private scholarships. Clients get a printout listing
each source, the application address and the deadline to
apply,
"The printout also explains why the student was
matched with each source." Gallant said.
Most companies are geared to help find money for
freshman and sophomores, but some also serve upperclass-

Gene
Johnson Jr.

men and graduates. The money ’s out there br the taking.
All scholarship search services charge a fee for their
services. Fees for the computerited service range from $25
to $150. It’s a good investment considering the money that
goes unused.
Gallant’s company charges $39 and the client is guaranteed 5 to 25 sources of aid. New sources are put into the
computer every six months
Yet every good discovery elicits a few had points also.
"(A) company’s data base is only as good as the information in it, and that information is limited." said Sheila
Angst, director of Financial aid at Albright College in Reading, Pa. "There’s no one central place where you can find
all the scholarship sources.’’
I agree with Angst’s comments but there are some that
come awfully close.
These scholarship services can find as many as 50
sources for students at a time. There is no better way to find
a scholarship. The investment is definitely worth the
money.
For those who don’t want to go through the long,
drawn out process of applying for financial aid or if you just
need more money to supplement your income, this is the
way to go.
Now is the hest time to contact any library for scholarship search services to take a piece of the $100 million pie
still cooling by the open window. Most scholarships
wouldn’t take affect until spring semester.

Letters to the Editor
Column promotes discrimination

sumed, it he done in the privacy of the student’s own dorm
room - provided he or she is over 21. This is in conjunction with the policy of the SJSU Housing Department on alcoholic beverages. as I know it
The college experience is one in which students are
supposed to find his or her ow n spiritual and academic direction without that direction being dictated by a residence
hall director as Mr. Aiello wishes. In the same spirit, the
residence hall experience should he shared between students, not a totalitarian experience forced down a student’s
throat by a residence hall director as Mr. Aiello also wishes.
The role of a residence hall director should be to provide
support, advice and minor enforcement of the policies of the
Housing Department in order to maintain hammy in the
dorms, and it should be a low key role at that.
While you are at it, Mr. Aiello, do you have any comments or regulations for the rest of us on the issues of coed
living in the dorms, heterosexual relationships, or spitting
on the sidewalk. I suggest in the future. Mr. Aiello. that you
open your own eyes to the facts involved and the opinions
of others before you tell the rest of us how to live our lives.
Jeff Goldman
Senior
Finance/Economics

Editor.
I have attached Mr Stew HMVs column from the
Spartan Daily. Oct. 10 It seems as though this kind of attack by the Daily on the lesbian and gay community at San
Jose State University is becoming a yearly event.
Until now I have chosen to ignore these types of columns, hut the frequency of this son of editorializing can no
longer he tolerated by our community. It is vicious and
mean spirited and certainly could give the lesbian and gay
community the sense they are somehow fair game as targets
for these persons’ personal bigotry. Gays and lesbians
should he able to enjoy the same respect and protection as
all other members ol the academic community.
As you know. I have aggressively fought for all kinds
of civil liberty issues and I lind myself in the somewhat
awkward position of asking the Daily faculty and staff to
stop their disregard 14 the rights and feelings of gays and
lesbians by not printing these articles. I support freedom of
the press but I also strongly believe the press should he responsible. Would the advisers of the Daily allow one of the
students to write this kind of column attacking persons of
color, different ethnic groups or women?
In the spirit of your idea of university community, he it
Greek or Latin. I am asking you to use whatever influence Iceland opinion skates issue
you have to require the Daily to comply with some basic Editor,
form of respect and regard for all members of the SJSU
Andrew F. Hamm wrote in his column Wednesday that
community by ceasing to publish these types of columns.
"Reagan thinks his Star Wars bluff will put the United
Wimpy Sivertsen States squarely on lop by forcing the Soviet Union into conProfessor cessions it may not otherwise agree to." If he saw the same
( .ounseling Services summit I saw in Iceland, it was clear this statement is
wrong.
Totalitarians should not rule dorms
The Soviet Union DID make concessions in Iceland
Editor.
unprecedented concessions. The fact is, then, the Strategic
After reading Mr. Aiello’s attack on residence hall di- Defense Initiative is not a bluff. Whether Reagan’s views
rectors and the residence hall system in general (Letters to are nght or wrong, it is clear he sincerely believes in SDI. It
the editor. Oct 15). I have a few comments of my own.
took a lot of guts on his pan to turn down Gorbachev’s offer
Having lived in West Hall for four years, which puts and at the same time, turn down a place in history as a
me one year up on Mr. Aiello. qualifies me to challenge his peacemaker
a label he dearly wants.
statements. From the time I entered the residence hall sysWe can only hope future presidents will have as sintem as a resident in August 1982 until the time I moved out cere a commitment to their beliefs and values as Reagan
permanently in May. I have never heard my residence hall has.
director or any other residence hall director encourage the
Mike Guersch
consumption of alcohol by students Residence hall direcFreshman
tors only request that it alcohol beverages are to he conJournalism

Lei’s gin a proiessional ice hockey team in San Jose.
You heard me. Ice hockey.
The Bay Area has an NBA basketball team. an NFL
tootball team and two Major League Baseball teams.
The only thing flossing out of the four major American
sports is a National Hockey league team.
So why San Jose?
We don’t have an arena, we can barely support a major
college football and basketball team and if you ask the average San Jose resident who Wayne Grettky is. he or she
doesn’t have the slightest idea.
Here is the reasoning.
San Jose is th I Sth largest city in the [ailed States,
and nobody even knows it exists. A pr ’I e.simial sports
team can make a name for a city.
Ask Tampa Ray. Indianapolis.
Opinion
San Antonio and Portland. These
cities are smaller than San Jose and more well known. They
also have at least one major sports franchise.San Jose is in
the process of getting a spons arena built here.
Armstrong.
Jeanne
project manager for the San
Jose city redevelopment
agency, said the arena will
definitely become a reality.
The only’ thing left is
finding the right spot, and
getting the contract to build
it. Both of those phases are
close
l. to being completed as
The location vs ill most
likely he at Highway 217
and Zanker Road in Alviso,
Len
but there are still thoughts
of building it downtown.
Gutman
At any rate, once it is
to
built, we’re going to need
put something in it.
"FAN" (Fund
A San Jose group calling themselv
Arena Now(. polled 1.2(10 Santa Clara County residents and
found 70 percent would like an NBA basketball team to
play at the arena. 57 percent wanted to see college basketball and 53 percent wanted to see an NHL hockey team at
the arena. Eighty-one percent said they would like to see
concerts at the arena.
Concerts would be fine -- however, the arena is going
to need a steady income.
An NBA team is out of the question, The Warriors are
only 30 miles to the north, and they have trouble filling the
Coliseum for their games. And no. they won’t move.
The Spartan basketball team sometimes fills the San
Jose Civic Center, which holds about 2.700. An arena like
the one that would be built would hold anywhere from
18,000 to 20,0(10 for basketball.
It’s a good het the Spartan basketball team won’t be
able to fill an arena that large.
An NI-IL franchise is the obvious answer.
The Los Angeles Kings are the only NHL hockey team
in California. and for those of us in the Bay Area who enjoy
hockey, we’re forced to get our fix from ESPN.
It has been proven the Bay Area enjoys hockey.
When the New York Rangers, the Calgary Flames and
the St. Louis Blues played in the Cow Palace on Oct. 2 to 3.
10,684 hockey fans showed up for the first night and a sellout crowd of 10,11211 attended the second night.
And, if you are an avid viewer of "Sports Final" on
Channel 4 on Sunday nights you know sportscasters Pete
Leibengood and Gary Radnich always show hockey highlights.
They have also gone as far as recognizing the Calgary
Flames as the unofficial NHL team of the Bay Area.
The NHL has already expressed some interest in San
Jose for an expansion team. The arena is the only thing
holding them hack, hut that’s on its way.
Hockey in San Jose?
The city is just about ready for it. Send ideas for the
team’s name to the Spartan Daily, in care of Len Gutman!

Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters
to the editor. Bring them to Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 208,
or the Student Union Information Desk.
Leiters must bear the writer’s name, major, (lass
standing and phone number. The Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for libel and length.

Maria J.
Gunter

Civil wrongs
We con., , r be sure that the opinion we on I, ,
ing to stifle is ii false opinion; and if we were sure. ,ii
fling it would be an evil still.
John Stuart Mill
19th century philosopher
Spartan Dail) e \ 1 .i . tor all students, as are The
cent letter to the editor so kindly pointed out.
Similarly . freedom of speech and freedom from
censorship must exist for all viewpoints - including
those of any columnist, regardless of his or her views.
Unfortunately so-called civil rights advocates
are calling for "Amerika," the Daily’s Friday column. to he blotted out. Letters have been sent to the
Daily, its advisers. SJSU President Gail Fullerton and
W. Ann Reynolds, chancellor of the California State
University system.
One particular line of the Oct. 10 edition of
"Amerika." has clearly been proven true. That column, titled "Fairy tales:’ stated that gay activists are
quick to label those who disagree with them as " homophohics" and that they label their critics as narrow-minded. What else can one believe of civil rights activists who urge censorship?
It is both amating and sorely disappointing to see
the champions of human rights taking such a tyrannical, closed -minded approach. The very people who
generally light the hardest to safeguard human rights
are now campaigning for the stilling of free comment.

66
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here is simply no mom for debate . . . "
according to one letter. Indeed? Civil
rights are clearly taking a wrong turn
and a perilous one, at that.
It is particularly ironic that libertarians are so
quick to demand the suffocation of expression - a
right they fought so hard to win in the 1960s, the
women’s liberation and civil rights movements being
prominent examples.
As a second letter to the editor noted, "Remember that your freedom stops when you intrude on
someone else’s." Exactly. Those who would curtail
any freedom of expression cannot do so without endangering their own.
If a Daily columnist were lobe censored, it s
quite conceivable a gay rights activist would he the
next to feel the evil of forced silence, and what a hue
and a cry would then ensue.
The tyranny of the majority
or at least the
most vocal segment of the population
is a frightening thing and one that will not he forced down the
throat of this newspaper.
All opinions. but most specifically those which
are unpopular or uncommon, deserve to be heard.
Whether an idea is wholly true or not, hearing
dissent tests, strengthens and/or improves present he lies. Further, it is almost impossible to know what
truth is, and therefore all comment mum be heard, so
that individuals can decide for themselves whether an
opinion is false.
And, even the blackest misstatement may contain
a kernel of truth, and thus must he allowed the scrutiny of the public.
A society that hastens to muffle dissent is a poor
one indeed and is one that fears academic growth.
As Mill said. "Where the discussion of the greatest
questions which can occupy humanity is considered to
he closed, we cannot hope to find that generally high
scale of mental activity which made some periods of
history so remarkable."
The very freedoms America was founded upon
are now under attack at SJSU not by radical rightwingers. hut by so-called civil rights activists.
Enough hypocrisy and double standards. Those
who would deny a columnist’s right to free expression
had hest look before they leap. Censorship is a dark,
deep chasm that threatens to swallow the freedom of
all.
Marla J. Gunter is the editor of the Spartan
Daily. Editors’ Extra is an open forum for editors
who appear on a rotating basis every Tuesday and
’1’hursday.
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Poll: Traffic, pollution
Bay Area’s top worries
SAN FRANCISCO (API
Residents of the San Francisco Bay
Area see transportation as the region’s biggest problem and are increasingly worried about AIDS,
according to a poll released yesterday.
The survey, conducted by
Field Research Corp. for the Bay
Area Council. listed transportation
Is the area’s No. I headache for a
fourth consecutive year.
Twenty-seven percent of the
()25 respondents cited transportation as the most imponant problem.
Followed by pollution. 14 percent:
overpopulation. II percent: drugs
and crime. 6 percent each: and

AIDS and unemployment. 5 percent each.
Among about 100 San Francisco residents interviewed. 16 percent said acquired immune deficiency syndrome was the top
problem, ranking it second.
In the 1985 poll, AIDS was
not meruioned enough to he recorded, said Brigitte LaBlanc. vice
president of the council, a businesssponsored advocacy and research
organization.
Residents of Santa Clara
County hold the gloomiest view in
the region, according to the poll,
because of rising unemployment in
high-tech industries.

Court rejects suit to close Diablo
WASHINGTON (AP,
The Supreme Court rejected an appeal yesterday aimed at temporarily shutting
down the Diablo Canyon nuclear
power plant due to the possible threat
01 earthquakes.
The court, without comment, let
stand a Nuclear Regulatory Commission decision dismissing the earthquake threat.
Diablo Canyon, operated by Pacific Gas & Electric Co.. is located
midway between San Francisco and
Los Angeles. three miles from an offshore earthquake fault.
"PG&E welcomes the decision."
spokesman Ron Weinberg said yesterday."It reaffirms what PG&E has said
-- that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission properly issued the license or

Shamir named prime minister, Peres foreign minister
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A.S. Leisure Services will he taking sign-ups for Life Style Exploration, Series IL from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. today through Oct. 27 in the Student Union A.S. Business Office. Call
Brian Burke at 277-2858 for more information.
A.S. Leisure Services will he taking first aid sign-ups front 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. today in the Student Union
A.S. Business Office. Call Brian
Burke at 277-2858 for more information.
A.S. Leisure Services will be taking aerobics sign-ups between 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. today in the Student Union A.S. Business Office. Call
Brian Burke at 277-2858 for more inlorination.
The University Police Department will he conducting juvenile fingerprinting and bicycle registration
and distributing safety brochures from
10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. today and tomorrow in front of the Spartan
Bookstore. Call Terry Edel at 2772057 for more information.

cident occurred at the plant.
The commission dismissed the
possibility’ that an earthquake might
trigger a radiological emergency, concluding there was little likelihood of a
quake strong enough to cause such a
problem.
plants in the world, and everyone who
The l’.S Circuit Court of Anhas come away (from the plant) has peals here upheld the commission’s
said it could withstand anything that decision by a 5-4 vote last April.
geology could throw at it: ’ he said.
The appeals court said an earthOne of its reactors began operat- quake occurring simultaneously with a
ing at full power in May 1985 and the radiological accident at Diablo Canyon
was about as likely as the plant being
other last March.
The comniission issued an operat- struck by a meteor.
The possibility that an earthing license for the $5.1 billion plant in
1984 after deciding there was no need quake would disrupt a response to a rato examine the possibility that an diological emergency is so extremely
earthquake might disrupt evacuation low as to he. for any practical purpose,
plans if a simultaneous radiological ac- non-existent:’ the appeals court said.

The court said an earthquake occurring
simultaneously with a nuclear accident was as
likely as the plant being struck by a meteor.
Diablo Canyon."
Diablo has put together a comprehensive emergency plan that’s considered one of the hest in the business.
Weinberg said.
"We thoroughly drill eery year
and we’ve gotten very high marks."
Weinberg said. "Every agency that’s
ever seen our emergency plan in action
has said it’s probably one of the hest in
the business.
’We believe that Diablo Canyon
is one of the most carefully studied

General Motors leaves South Africa

Israeli job swap
JERUSALEM (AP)
Yitzhak where 1.4 million Palestinians live.
Shamir. leader of Israel’s right-wing could antagonize peace efforts with
Likud bloc, was sworn in yesterday to Jordan. Israel captured the West Bank
replace Shimon Peres as prime min- from Jordan and Gaza from Egypt in
ister and vowed to increase Jewish set- the 1967 Middle East war.
tlement of occupied Arab territories.
Shamir said he favors peace talks
Shamir and his 24-member Cabith Jordan hut refuses to accept Jorinet took their oaths after the Knesset. dan’s demand for an international
or Parliament. debated or four hours peace conference. Both Jordan and
and then gave Shamir an overwhelm- Kuwait yesterday repeated calls for a
ing 82-17 vote of confidence. There peace conference to he attended by the
were three abstentions in the 120- permanent members of the U.N. Secumember Parliament.
rity Council and the Palestine LiberUnder an unprecedented 1984 co- ation Orgamiation.
alition agreement between Peres’ tell He reiterated Israel’s rejection of
leaning Labor Party and Shamir’s the PLO as ;1 negotiating partner, deLikud. Peres takes Shamir’s previous nouncing it as a terrorist group.
job as foreign minister.
"PLO terrorism once again raised
The 71 -year-old Shamir said a its murderous head," he said, refer"supreme priority" of his government ring to a grenade attack in Jerusalem
would be to funnel funds into in- last Wednesday in which one Israeli
creased Jewish settlement of occupied was killed and 69 others were
Arab territories.
wounded Israel has said it captured
"The (national) economy will he three Palestinians responsible for the
based not only on solid economic prin- attack and that they were acting on orciples. hut also on the Zionist values ders from the PLO.
which must be our guide, among them
the supreme value of settlement
throughout the Land of Israel." he told
the Knesset as he presented his new
government.
The Associated Student PersonIncreased Jewish settlement in the nel Selection committee will
he acoccupied West Bank and Gaza Strip, cepting
applications for director of
business affairs and director of ethnic
affairs all day today and tomorrow in
Spartan Daily
the Student Union A.S. Business OfServing the San Jose State
fice. Call Victoria Johnson at 2773201 for more information.
University Community

Shamir also said. "We will prevent the (Palestinian) gangs from entrenching themselves in Lebanon and
establishing bases there
Members of Peres’ labor Party
denounced Shannr’s plans or expanding Jewish settlements, saying the
money was needed in other areas.
During his two years in office.
Peres reached unprecedented agreements with labor unions and industrialists. allowing his government to curb
inflation from an annual 445 percent in
1984 to a projected 16 percent this
year.
Peres resigned as prime minister
Oct. 10 in keeping with the September
1984 coalition agreement, which
called for Shamir and Peres to swap
jolts midway through the government’s term oi office. The pact was
forged after neither party stun enough
votes in the July 1984 elections to rule
by itsell or in coalition with smaller
pante,

Ill I [MIT (AP)
General Stotors Corp. announced yesterday (hat it
was pulling out of South Africa a
mos e Chairman Roger li Smith auraluted both to financial losses and that
nation’s slowness to aholish apartheid,

’’Our aim is to enable the new
to start front a Strong pOsill011
to continue to provide .oh opportunities tor the employees and to continue
to wry e otir customers:. Sin ith said in
a statement.

General Ntotors is the secondlargest U.S employer in South Africa.
behind Mobil. ,iccording to the Imestor Responsibility Research Center in
Washington. D C’

Smith said the proposed sale also
,Ilh fl result ill the South Atrleim go, ernment’s skiw ness in eliminating
apartheid

owners

"The ongoing economic recesshin in that country, along with this
lack of progress has made operating in
the South African environment increasingly difficult:* Smith said.
The number one U.S. automaker
has been under pressure externally and
GMSA is expected tithe sold to a internally to diy est its South African
group headed by the South African
management at its Port Elizabeth car
and truck assembly plant. The purchase price v, as not disclosed.
Smith said GM was "struggling
desperately’’ in South Africa because
of the nation’s economy. He said the
company ’s sales and market Share
have dropped substantially in the past
year and no quick improvement was
forseen.

General Motors South African
Ltd.. a wholly owned subsidiary. has
annual sales in the 5300 million range
and a 2,800 -member workforce that is
predominantly non-white.

SMILE AND
SAY "BRIE"

Spartaguide
the Student Union Alin:Oen Room.
Call Joe Belarde at 262-4741 for more
information.

ning and Placement at 277-2272 for
more information.

The Asian-American Christian
Fellowship will hold a meeting at 7
p.m. today in the Student Union Costanoan Room. Call Don Chin at 9977808 for more intOrminion.

The Campus Christian Center
will hold a Bible study group at 11:30
a.m, tomorrow in the Student Union
Montalvo Room. Call Narb Firnhabcr
at 298-0204 lOr more information.

The SJSU Karate Club will hold a
meeting and workout at 7 p.m, todayin the Spartan Complex, Room 075.
Call Debby at 275-9817 for more information.
Career Planning and Placement
Center will host employment testing
for Macy ’s Christmas jobs at 11:30
a.m., 12:45 p.m.. 2 p.m. and 3:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Business Classrooms. Room 001. Call Career Plan-

interests. In response to a proposal by
an investors’ group, Smith announced
last May that GMSA would no longer
sell vehicles to the South Alrican police and military
I linus ey Cr, GMSA had only sold
I I 8.chides to either branch in 1986
and those sales were carry-overs from
1985. Schreck said.
One of GM’s hoard members is
Leon Sullivan. the Philadephia min tster who devised the Sullivan principles, a set ol guidelines for the en
ployment and treatment (il blacks by
businesses operating in South Africa.
Glaser said GM’s South African
operation ruts relatively small and the
sale would hay,: little impact on GM’.
balance sheet

If you’re going to France or anywhere
else that requires a passport, come to
Kinko’s first. We make professional
passport photos at prices that will make
nftu say "ooh -la-la."

The Akhayan Filipino-American
Club will hold a meeting at 2:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Student Union Almaden Room. (’all Rowena Alabastro at
926-416(1 for more information.

kinkoss
310 South Third Street
(across from McDonald’s)

The United Campus Christian
Ministry will hold a prayer group a 5
p.m, tomorrow at the Campus Ministry . 300 S. 10th Si. Call Natalie Shiras at 298-0204 for more information.

Mon -Fri: 7 am-9 pm
Sat: 10 am-6 pm
295-4336

How to highlight an evening.

SJSU Campus Democrats are
sponsoring a speech by Los Angeles
mayor Tom Bradley at noon today in
the Student Union Amphitheatre. Call
Latressa at 277-2807 for more information.
The Robotics and Automatic
Manufacturing Club will hold a meeting at noon today in Engineering
Building, Room 337. Call Richard
Azevedo at 724-2350 for more information.
The Hillel Jewish Student Association will hold a meeting at noon
today in the Campus Christian Center.
The Geology Club and Career
Center will hold a career seminar at
12:30 p.m. today in Duncan Hall,
Room 306. Call the Geology Department at 277-23/S5 for more information.

oriffrAttle4

GENERAL F
INTERNATIONAL CcWFEE
AS MUi A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

C Wallets
Photographers
Add, A Newnan, Alan Dep. John Duo’., Abhi
ham Hallo April Swat Denise WP,110,
Argots
Fifosteth Harlon I @she Clow L flaw) la.,
Cody Ono, David Tsutsumi. Jude Weseoce. M
hard Yak, ama
winionsi Acroont F xecutives
laa,
Nancy F,iklu,iru
kower. Barbara Coin
Marketing Consultants
Donna Back Ken Fnornoto. Pamela Pam’,
Kelon Sims. Sue Sceraiong, George Yokans
Retell Account Executives
Inhalant Rovo Amy Chan Duane Dimino.
Jackie Frnm Suzanne FStrada. I MA Garcia.
Itichard llankill. Debrah till, ’den I indberg,
Christine Mat fate/. Eric Malawi.. lode Men
sine. Filen Mows.. Lisa Novak, Jane Olson
Karen Wagner
se

Career Planning and Placement
will present a seminar on effective interviewing techniques at 2 p.m. today
in the Student Union Costanoan
Room.
The Circle K Club will hold a
meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Almaden Room. Call Tom
at 269-2350 for more information.
The Marketing Club will hold a
meeting at 4 p.m. today in the Student
Union Costanoan Room. Call Sara
Chadwick at 238-3703 for more information.
The Financial Management Association will present speaker Barbara
Potts, discussing financial careers in
high-tech industries at 5 p.m. today in
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For chocolate connoisseurs, General Food? International Coffees
has created new Double Dutch Chocolate.
The incredibly chocolate coffee.
Available at:

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
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Defense, special teams make up for SJSU’s mistakes

Turnovers, flags
plague Spartans
11, Greg Stryker
Daily staff writer

PCAA
Football
Team

The Spartans’ 23-20 comeback
victory over Nevada-Las Vegas tin
Saturday was almost a carbon copy of
the Utah State game.
SJSLI’s attacking defense and
special teams play once again bailed
out the Spartan offense. which insist,
on turning
halliover
gnthe
ilc
loand
c
penalties.
has racked
The Spartan of
up some big numbers this season.
The offense entered the game 111.s
the nation’s No. 1 passing team.
Quarterback Mike Perez entered
the game first in total offense, and slot
receiver Guy Liggins entered as the
top NCAA receiver
Is certainly a Mg reaThe of
son why the team is 5.2 and in first
place in the PCAA conference.
But they are still turning the hall
over at an alarming rate.
The Spartans have lost 14 fumbles and have been intercepted 17
times.
If you look at the total points allowed by the team in the last two
weeks, you might think the defense
wasn’t playing well.
The team has allowed 48 points in
its last two victories.
However. 21 points were scored
on intereptions returned for touchdowns.
So, the defensive unit has allowed only 27 points in the two
games.
Fortunately for SJSU. these misPhoto by Ron Cockeraie - Special to the Daily
fortunes occurred in the first halves of
SJISI I kicker Sergio Olivarez has made 1111 of his last II field goal attempts, including Saturday’s game winner
both games.
The team has exploded in the
making contributions in the past tew attempts
third quarter in games this season to penalties.
For the season. Olivare, has hit
make up for a poor performance in the
The Spartans were penaliied for games.
10 of 13 tries.
90 yards against the Rebels
first half.
They now have 768 yards in peThe Spartans have outscored their
Sergio Olivaret. who boomed the
opponents 73-17 in the third quarter nalties this season for an average of 46-yard winning field goal to pull out
Last year, the Spartans made only
over seven games.
the victory over Se% ada-Las Vegas.
109.7 per game.
12 field goals all season.
been
problem
has
been
.ii
his
Another major
hi. I. is! 11 field- go., I
l’iliJici ’tom I)iehl put a couple
made 10
The special !emits have

Volleyball team splits pair against No. 4 Hawaii
By Karin I.. Small
Daily stall writer

The second -ranked SJSU volleyball team (162, 5-2) returned from Honolulu on Sunday night
after splitting a pair of PCAA matches with No. 4
Hawaii.
On Thursday. the Spartans fell to UH by scores
of 11-15. 11 -15. 7-15. Shawna Di Biaso led SJSU
with 15 kills. and Maria Healy had a .348 hitting
percentage. Christa Cook had 12 digs.
The Spartans turned things around Friday. as
they worked hard for a 12-15. 15-11. 15-5, i1 -IS.
15-2 victory in tiny Klum Gym.
The loss to SJSU was the first conference defeat for flaw aii. dropping its record to 17-3 overall.
7-1 in the l’CAA.
Wahine coach Dave Shoji said the series was

definitely bittersweet. Flaw .11 s win Thursday night
was a convincing one, but Stimi was not happy with
the team’s ensuing hiss the next e) ening
"The first win was the hest match ot our season. and though SJSU didn’t play their hest match.
we felt we were the better team at that point." he
said.
In a pre-match interview, Shoji said the Wahines were going "to treat this match like any other.
We’re not putting any special emphasis on this
match."
The coach was singing a different tune after
SJSII’s victory in the second match.
"We were very disappointed to lose the second
match after having played the first one so well,"
Shoji said "I tried to tell the girls that it (the second
match) was aug to he very different

-But no matter what I said, they found it very
hard to believe that, after winning so easily in match
one. that SJSU could come hack."
Shoji said the Spartans were a bit distracted by
their surroundings in Hawaii. He previously said
Montgomery wouldn’t allow that to happen.
But he said his team was just out -fought in the
second match.
"We really wanted a sweep, and we knew that
SJSU had a great team, hut we just couldn’t stop
Shawna DiBiaso and Lisa Ice and Christa Cook,"
Shoji said. "We can’t take anything away from
SJSU. They played a great match. ’
The Spartans played last night against UC-Irvine at Spartan Gym. Scores were not available at
press time. See tomorrow’s Spartan Daily for details

Palmer calls for replays in World Series to settle diputed calls
NEW YORK (Al’)
Pro foot- the World Series
ball has it. Hockey is considering it.
Palmer’ s comments come in light
But so far, the baseball establishment of the controversial call in last year’s
has frowned upon the use of instant re- World Series involving umpire Don
play cameras to call disputed ploy s
Denkinger and the controversial situaHowever, in light of two .ontro. tion with umpire Fred Brocklander in
versial plays in recent posiseason the 1986 National League playoffs begames. it’s an issue of the World Se- tween the New York Mets and Housries. former pitching star Jim Palmer ton Astnvs.
said.
In the 1985 World Series between
"I know it (the use of instant re- Kansas City and St. Louis, Denkinger
plays) would cause a lot of problems," called the Royals’ Jorge Oria safe at
said Palmer, now a television broad- first in the ninth inning of the sixth
caster, "but you would get the hest game.
call It’s a must for the playoffs and
After watching the replay. many

observers thought he was out and Den.
kinger later went on record as admitting his mistake.
The Royals capitaliied and went
on to win the game and then. the Series.
Last week, Brocklander was involved in a controversial situation, in
the fifth game of the National League
playoffs.
The play came in the Houston
second inning with two Astros on
base, one out and Craig Reynolds batting.

Soccer star Pele chosen grand marshal
of the upcoming Tournament of Roses

Reynolds hit into a questionable
double play, a play in which he appeared to have beaten the throw to first
base.

PASADENA (AP) -"The King
of Football" will finally reign at the
Rose Bowl. The selection of international soccer star Pele as grand
marshal of the 1987 Tournament of
Roses was announced by tournament
officials.
Soccer, called football over most
of the globe, is the most popular sport
worldwide. The New Year’s Day Rose
Parade accompanies the annual Rose
Bowl "American football" game.
"Sport is the important thing; it
doesn’t matter what sport, it brings
people together," said the 45 -year-old
Pele, only the second foreigner chosen
as grand marshal since the Rose Parade began in 1890.

spected and honored sports figure who
continues it) exude charm and captivate his fans throughout the world.
"It is that same contagious spirit
he Firings to the parade."
Thanat Khoman, an official from
Thailand, became the first grand
marshal from another country when he
served in 1967.

The TV monitors later appeared
to confirm it, hut Brocklander refused
to change his decision under a storm of
Houston protests.
It fumed out to be a costly out,
because a run would have scored and
given the Astms a 2-1 victory in nine
innings

As it was, they lost 2-1 in 12,
then lost the playoffs to the Mets in a
16-inning thriller Wednesday.
"I don’t know where he’s corning
from," Palmer said of Brocklander.
"I can’t believe that Brocklander
would still say he made the right call
after seeing those replays. It looked
obvious he was safe.
"Denkinger had enough intestinal fortitude to admit he made a mistake last year."
While Palmer admitted the instant
replay camera would dehuniani/e the
game, he thinks too much is at stake
not to use it in important games.
"If Bmcklander had reversed his
call (after watching the TV replay). the
Astray presumably would have gone
hack to Houston with a 3-2 lead."
Palmer said. "Some people might say
replays would hold up a game. hut I
don’t think (Houston Manager) Hal
Lanier would have minded if that
game had been held up for five minutes to get the right call."

MEET

MAYOR TOM BRADLEY

"Also, the theme of the parade is
important. The world is very complicated now with politics and bombs,
and weapons and it’s good that the
Rose Parade chose ’A World of Wonders" as its theme, Pete said.
"I believe it will be noticed more
all over the world," he said. "In the
last few years, they’ve had highlights
on television in Brazil. This year, 1
think they’ll show a lot more."

It
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2
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more kicks inside the 20 and is averaging 39.9 yards per punt.
In 1985, SJSU averaged 36.7
yards in this category.
Tim Wells blocked a punt for the
team’s third block in the past two contests.

The Spartan "46" defense has
been a catalyst lately.
The eight- to nine -man swarming
defensive front has been harrassing
quarterbacks and stopping many of the
leading hall carriers on the West
Coast.
Defensive facts and figures:
It is ranked as one of the national leaders against the rush. allowing 68.6 yards a game.
UNIN hacks were held to 41
yards in 31 tries. They were averaging
148 yards a game coming into the contest.
The defense sacked Rebel quarterbacks six times and now has 32 for
the season, which is four more than it
had the entire 1985 season.
The SJSU defense caused
seven Rebel turnovers and now has
breed 21 for the season.
The Spartans are on top of the
PCAA despite turning the hall over 10
times more than their opponents.
It might he interesting to see what
the team could do if it didn’t turn the
ball over.

Off
127
Fiist downs
Rushing yards
480
1727
Passing yards
2207
Total offense
20 11
Fumbles Lost
Penalties Yards
53 450
Punts Avg
48373
165
26 36 73 48165
36 71 17 42 SCORING
INDIVIDUAL
()iware, 49. Jackson 42, I iggins 20.
Walker 20, Mahwah, 8, C’aner 6, Cos 6.
Khalil, Cu, Saxon h. Stewan 6. Thomas 6,
()room:ills 165.
INDIVIDUAL FIELD GOALS
liven, 10-13, Opponents 11- I I
INDIVIDUAL INTERCEPTIONS
King 4. Clark 3, Cox I. Kidney 1,
Payton 1. Opponents 20.
INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
K. Jack ttttt 168-644-3.H. Walker 41186-4.5, Ltggins 2-52-26.0, Percy 30-19(1.6, Saxon 6-5-0.8. Nash 1-4-4.0. Matiuutut I
i-1-1.0), Stewart 4-1-21-1-0.51,
Te11111
I -( 16).4.16.0). Diehl 1-1-191-119.01, Opponents 268-480-1.8.
INDIVIDUAl. PASSING
Pere, 187- 316-17-2229-07.69J-9TD.
Saxon 1-I -0-7- I 01K4 I .iggins 0-I -1-0-09f
Malauulu ii 1 1 -1/48/4 . Opponents 125235-9-1727-53.2’h -1 ITO.
INDIVIDUAL RF:CEIVING
I .eggins 49-670-13.8 avg. Mal/mita
40-55M-13.9 avg. K. Jackson 29-199-6.9
avg. Walker 14-147-10.5 avg. Nash 13154-11.8 avg. Thomas 10-1734-18.4 avg.
Simon 9-119-13.2 avg. Klump 5-52-10.4
avg. Caner 3-45-avg. Stewart
15.0 avg, McCloud 3-25-8.3 avg. Eskridge
2-26-13.0 avg. Roberts 1-14-14.0 avg.
Pere, I-2-2.0 avg. Opponents 125-172713.K wig
INDIVIDUAL PUNTING
Diehl 32-39.4 avg, Olivaret 1-44.0
avg. Opponents 48-37.3 avg.
INDIVIDUAL PUNT RETURNS
Clark 17-117-6.N avg. Payton 4-27i 0. Opponents 24-209-5.7 avg.
INDIVIDUAL KICK RETURNS
Clark 7-157-26,7 avg. Eskridge 7 ’ll i7 I :is s. Payton 6-107-17.8 ass.
iauliord 4.51- 711 7 avg. Saxon I .79.7’) 0
ti 1.29-75.11, Th
as
lit ii ass,
1-8430 avg. OppLinciii.
1.4/4-20

Channel 36 pleased
with SJSU ratings
Its I _co I itittiiiiii
Daily staff writer

The ratings are in on KICUTV Channel 36’s broadcast of the
SJSU-UNLV game Saturday night,
and station representatives said the
figures were good.
The telecast received a rating
of 2 percent by the ratings agencies
of Arbitron and Neilson. That
translates into an audience of approximately 40,1881-46,(8)0 households.
The ratings are based on the
number of households with televisions in this area that watched the
game from Lao Vegas.
KICU
Program
Director
Michele Ball said that Saturday
nights are generally slower than
most nights, so a 2 percent rating is
good.
"We expected about as many
(viewers) as we got considering it
was Saturday night." Ball said.
The station has a regular
schedule of college football games
from the Pac-I0 and the Big 10.
Ball said the SJSU game was
viewed by about as many people
who normally watch those games.
KICU Public Relations Director Martha Tonsing said the station
was pleased with the results.
’We did well even though
part of the game was on at the same

couldn’t have
asked for a nicer
game for you (SJSU)
to play, winning in
the last few
seconds.’
-Jim Evers,
KICU operations manager
time as the World Series." Tonsing
said.
Game one of the World Series
between the Boston Red Sox and
the New York Mets didn’t end until
about halfway through the first half
of the Spartan game.
"We’re very happy with the
response on the game," KICU Operations Manager Jim Evers said.
"1 couldn’t have asked for a nicer
game for you (SJSU) to play, winning in the last few seconds."
Evers said the station would
he interested in covering future
Spartan sporting events.
"We’ll take a look at each opportunity we can.’ We’ll just have to
find the right ones," Evers said.

CHRISTMAS EMPLOYMENT

Macys California will be accepting
applications and testing on
campus for a variety of Christmas
positions.
Sales
Stock
Giftwrap
From 11:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
in Business Classroom 001

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22nd

Fred W. Soldwedel, Tournament
of Roses chairman, said in announcing
the grand marshal that Pele was a fit
ling choice.
"Recognized by millions of people throughout the world as perhaps
the most gifted natural athlete ever,
Pete uniquely symbolizes the theme of
’A World of Wonders,’’’ Soldwedel
said.
"I literally had the world front
which to choose. But as a beloved international figure. Pele represents my
vision of this year’s theme superbly.
He is an internationally known. re-

SJSU
I Anig Beach State
Fresno State
Pacific
UNI .V
Utah State
Fullerton Slate
New Mexico Slate

Football Team Stats
158
872
2236
3108
19 14
86 768
33 40 1
SJSU
OPP

Testing Times:
11:30 - 12:30
2:00 -3:00
12:45at San Jose State Student Union Amphitheater

12:00 NOON

Tuesday, October 21, 1986

SPONSORED BY: African Greek-Eetter Council and AS Program Board with Phi Beta Sigma.
PAID FOR BY: San Jose State Associated Students Program Hoard

1:45

3:30-4:30

mc cys

Sponsored by Career Planning & Placement.
For more information call: 277-2272
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SJSU places fourth
in Berkeley tourney
By Greg Stryker
Daily staff writer
The Spartan field hockey team
managed a I- I -I split in the three game Cal Invitational Tournament last
weekend despite playing without senior goalkeeper Jill Jacobson.
SJSU finished the seven -team
tournament in fourth place but could
have fared worse. The team found out
just before the tournament that Jacobson had a herniated disk in her hack
and couldn’t play.
Junior
goalkeeper
Mercedes
Gross, starting her first varsity games,
rose to the occasion and compiled two
shutouts. The Spartans rebounded
from a 2-0 overtime loss to Pacific on
Friday with a 2-0 victory over St.
Louis on Saturday. SJSU tied Simon
Frazier, 0-0. Sunday.
"She (Gross) played very well.
Jacobson said. She had three excellent games. She had really good strong
clears and controlled the rebounds.
They didn’t have a chance to get a second and third shot."
Freshmen forward Gina Donofrio
said Gross and the team defense in
general was outstanding.
"She had a really good weekend
with all the pressure," Donofrio said.
"The defense played really well. They
were there to support each other. We
kept their players from making the hie
plays."
SJSU (2-2 in the NorPac coiner
ence and 3-6-1 overall) had trouble
finding the net throughout the tourney.
Spartan head coach Carolyn Lewis
said the lack of offense is the team’s
weak point.
"The one problem we’re still
having is that we don’t have the offensive thrust that we need to score
goals." Lew is said. "We’re just not
getting the offensive punch that we
need.
"It’s improving. We’re taking
more shots and our midlielders are
now shooting. Before, we were only
going with three attack players Now
we’ve got six involved in the ii.k "
The Spartans got off I:, .11
their overtime loss to Pacific, but were
once again frustrated by Tiger goalkeeper Shari Megginson. Megginson
made several crucial saves to send the
game into overtime. She did the same
thing Sept. 10, when the Tigers heat
the Spartans. 2-1. in the season
opener.
"Their goalkeeper had three
really good saves," Spartan forward
Sharon Cafini said. "We had a lot ot
shots on goal but she made quite a few
good saves. The whole game was
played very intensely."
Pacific took 23 shots and it linall
paid off in overtime. Forward Kim
Morten scored at the 1:25 mark. and
forward Dawn Steffens followed three
minutes later to put the game away.
The game did not count in the
conference standings, and SJSU is still
tied with Pacific for second place. The
Spartans will get one more crack at the
Tigers on Saturday in Stockon.
MU bounced hack with a 2-0

Mets confident
they can win
at Fenway Park
NEW YORK (API - The New
York Mets. after losing the first two
games of the World Series at home.
still had the confidence of a winner
Sunday night.
Center fielder Len Dykstra was
looking forward to giving Boston a
payback on the Red Sox home turf at
Fenway Park in Game 3 tonight.
"We’ll go into Fenway and
relax," Dykstra said. "They’ve still
got to win two more. It’s a long set
I don’t think anyone’s too concerned
about it.

victory over St. Louis 19-31 Saturday
as the Spartans scored early on a penalty corner. Sharon Catlin scored her
first goal of the season on an assist
from junior midfielder Mace Sav el
koul at the 4:10 mark.
Lewis said both Calini and Said.
koul played well in the tournament.
The Spartans scored 25 seconds
later when a St. Louis player accidently deflected the hall in her own
net. Gross was credited with four
saves in her first shutout.
Gross had a big day Sunday in the
team’s 04) tie with Simon Era/ler ol
British Columbia. She made 14 sas es
in the contest. Simon Frazier finished
the tournament in second place behind
Stanford.
Donofrio said the tournament prepared the team for the second half of
the season, when the team resumes
league play.
"The tournament helped a lot."
Donofrio said. "It helped the team get
closer. We’ve improved a lot since the
beginning of the season. I think we’re
ready for the second half."

April Swill Daily staff photographer
The Spartans’ Michelle Dunlap, right, attempts to advance the hall against a Simon Frazier player during a 0-0 tie at the Cal Inv Rational tourney

FINALLY A
FREE RIGHT PLAN
JUST FOR STUDENTS.
YOU WON’T GETA
BREAK LIKE THIS
ONCE YOU’RE OUT IN
THE RIMMED.

for the number one student referral
INTRODUCING COLLEGIATE FUGHTBANK, FROM Or the grand prize,
a Porsche and one year of unlimited
nation:
the
in
champion
CONTINENTAL AND NEW YORK AIR.
coach air trawl.
If you’re a full-time student at an credited college or university you can join our Collegiate FlightBankr You’ll receive
a membership card and number that will allow you to get
10% off Continental and New York Air’s already low fares. In
addition, you’ll get a one-time certificate good for $25 off any
domestic roundtrip flight. Plus, you’ll be able to earn trips to
places like Florida, Denver, Los Angeles, eve.n London and
the South Pacific. Because every time you fly you’ll earn mileage towards a five trip. And if you sign up now you’ll also
ftsceive 3 free issues of BusinessWeek Careers magazine.

"Things just aren’t going the wa!.
they should. But we feel we’re a good
enough ball club to come back."
Come hack is something the Mets
did very well during the regular season. Of New York’s 108 victories. the
Mets came from behind 39 times
For the second straight game the
Red Sox took advantage of a New
York error. in Game 2 by first base
man Keith Hernandez, for victory.
winning 9-3 Sunday night.
"It’s important to not do anything
that you haven’t done before," said
Hernandez, whose third -inning error
led to three runs. "We just have to
keep after them and believe in ourselves."
Hernandez was asked if the Mets
have suffered a dmp in emotion.
"No. It’s just that we’ve battled
hard all year," Hernandez said. "It’s
been a long year.
"We’re not quitters. We didn’t
get here by being quitters.
Wally Backman, who platoons at
second base, said the Mets’ hats sim
ply have to come to life.
"We’ve got to start swinging the
bat," Backman said "There’s nii
douht about that .
’It’s trustrating But when a
team scores nine runs a game, they’re
going to beat you . ’

And how do you get to be the referral champion? Just sign
up as many friends as possible, and make sure your membership number is on their application. In order to be eligible for
any prize you and your referrals must sign up before 12/31/86
and each referral must fly 3 segments on Continental or New
York Air before 6/15/87. And you’ll not only get credit for the
enrollment, you’ll also get 500 bonus miles.
So cut the coupon, and send it in now. Be sure to include
your current full time student ID number. That way it’ll only
cost you $10 for one year ($15 after 12/31/86) and $40 for four
years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, including
referral forms, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you haw a deck
card, you can call us at 1-800-255-4321 and enroll even faster.
Now more than ever it pays to stay in school.
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African drummer performs
in SJSU Music Concert Hall
Its sin hay aim
staff writer
The CaMound state Ifuversity ’s second
annual Distinguished Artists Forum was highnce from Bahatunde Olalighted by a pert
tunji, which took place Thursday evening in
the Music Concert Hall.
Olatuniis performance was one of two
events at the !Mimi that charged admission.
The lortim was held Thursday and Friday at
151’
About 200 people, including faculty. administration. students and community members, gave a standing ovation for the African
drummer and his troupe at intermission.
haulm encouraged the audience to
dance and sing "as the spirit moves you."
"This is a healing session, you will see
the dillerence by the time you leave here,"
Hatunji said.
At the conclusion of the performance.
the audience wanted more. Olaiunii didn’t
give an encore. so approximately one-third of
the audience followed the drum troupe
backstage and danced in the hallw.iys for
about 10 minutes.
"He is lantastic." said Arlene Okerlund. interim academic me president. "We
are lucky to base artists it such caliber."
In addition to Olaturui’s pertermance.
the Distinguished Artists Forum leatured pan.
dist% I rom across the nation speaking on the
theme 01 The Arts in a Multicultural Si
curt), "
’ sys"This conference shires the
tem’s and the administration’s dedication to
the arts.’ Okerlund said
Approximately stilt two* attended the
torum which featured artists. dancers, musicians. film makers and writers from different
cultures around the world. said Fred Schultz.
coordinatot 01 the forum.
MS(’ is is he second unix ersity chosen
to host the Distinguished \t I Isis Forum.

This is a healing session,
you will see the difference
by the time you leave
here.’
Babatunde Olatunji,
. . . African drummer
which is sponsored by the CSU chancellor’s
office and designed to focus on different aspects ol art in education. said Fred Sprat’.
dean of humanities and the arts and director of
the torum
In addition to Munn. the forum lea lured directors Jorge Iberia, Ruben Sierra
and Donald McKayle. novelist Ishmael Reed
and visual artists Carlos Villa and Bette Saar.
The conference got off to a dramatic start
when 11 students protested the new requirements for minorities during President Gail
Fullenon’s welcome address.
Members of MEChA. Mos tenni Emudiamil Chicano de Aulan, originally planned
to protest when Chancellor Ann Reynolds
spoke, hut the chancellor was not present so
they held up signs during Fullerton". speech.
Fullerton’s support of the new requirements prompted the demonstration. said Carmen Gutierrez. SJSU psychology major and
member of MEChA.
The forum was divided into two-hour
sections featuring a ditlerent aspect of the
arts. Each of the sections had a moderator and
panelists to discuss how their culture influenced their choices in the arts
At the film panel. August Coppola. dean
of the School of Creative Arts for California
State University at San Francisco. debuted a
lilm he said reflected various cultures.
"One grandmother in the kitchen is the

basis ot culture. but see w hat happens when
you have five grandmothers in the kitchen."
Coppola said.
At the creative writing panel, creative
writers from different minority groups spoke
about being published authors. Ishmael Reed
was the guest artist Mr the forum and he read
from his new novel, "Reckless Eyeballing.’
"I’m the last one being published,"
Reed said jokingly about being a black male
writer. ’’I’m like an endangered species, like
those panda hears.
"Why don’t we have bodyguards?"
However, he said he is often called a
male chauvinist by women’s groups.
"I think women dominate the publishing
industry and that it is easier for some women
to he published," Reed said. "Some women,
who are not moderate are being published
over balanced writers.
Members ol the visual arts panel presented slides of their works Featured guest
artists had their art work displayed in the
"Multicultural Imagination ’ exhibition at the
Art Galleries One and Two.
One of the panelists and artists. Carlos
Villa, described his interpretation ol art as a
performance piece he completed. It was presented as a slide show with music in the back round and featured the artist ritualistically
painting his body with paints and laying down
on straw.
Another one of the featured panelists,
Joe Moran. professor of an at California State
University at San Bernadino. said he had a
different attitude toward the arts. He said he
borrows Irom dillerent artists to add to his
works ol collages, boxes and paintings.
"These guys are masters, so why not
take their art to make my work just as good as
theirs." Moran said.

Alan Dep

Daily staff photographer

African drummer Bahatunde Olantunji. featured guest artist at the second annual
Distinguished Artists Forum, demonstrates a traditional African instrument.
At the music panel, the music of Africa.
Mexico and the United States was discussed
as was the influence of culture on the arts. (lahatunde Olatunji was the featured guest artist

the panel.
"People without culture is like a tree
without a root ’ I nation’ said

Im

SJSU President Fullerton, VIPs star at poetry reading

From the podium, associate professor of English
Allison Misch leads the Emily Dickinson Singers

An Dep ILbly stall photographer
in hymns of Dickinson’s poetry. The poetic hymns
included "Because I could not stop for Death."

By Sue Kiyabu
Daily staff writer
In the name of poetry, SJSU President Gail Fullerton and colleagues
read selections by poets Emily Dickinson and H.D. at the San Jose Museum
of Art Saturday night.
Although 150 people were expected, approximately 175 people
turned up to hear Fullerton and other
VIPs from the San Jose area read selections by the two poets. said Alan
Soldokky.. director of the San Jost Poetry Center at SJSU.
The party was a kick-off for
"Companions of the Flame." a colloquium on the works of Dickinson and
H.O. It will begin tomorrow at SJSU.
"One of the authors. everyone
has read, and the other, everyone
should," Soldokky said in his welcoming address.
H.D. was once the fiancee of
Ezra Pound and used the acronym because it made it easier for her to publish her works. Soldorsky said.
The selections of the reading
were coordinated with the person’s occupation by Soldokky, who is also a
lecturer in English at SJSU.
Fullerton read. "I’m nobody!
Who are you?" She said it has been
one of her favorite poems since she
was in high school.
Other selections included: "I
taste a liquor never brewed." read by

poet and bartender Joel Tansey; "Tell
all the Truth but tell it slant." read by
Superior Coun Judge Conrad Rushing:
"I took Power in my Hand." read by
Janet Gray Hayes. former mayor of
San Jose, and "My Wars are laid away
in Books." read by Rob Elder. editor
of the San Jose Meeelley News.
"I loved the irony in the selections." said Rachelle Reese. SJSU
graduate student in creative writing.
SJSU political science Prof.
Terry Christensen was the emcee for
the event which was sponsored by the
California Council of the Humanities.
the San Jose Poetry Center, the SJSU
Humanities and Arts Alumni Associatem and the Bulwer Lytton Undergraduate Society.
Joanna Griffin, poet and director
of the colloquium said the evening
’went beyond our expectations.’
’I think this shows that poetry is
accessible to everyone if it’s presented
in the right context.’ Soldokky said.
Soldolsky was given a round of
applause and credited for working for
the center by Wilbert Crockett. SJSU
associate prolessor of English and the
center’s former director.
The finale for the evening was organized by Allison Ileisch. SJSU associate professor of English. who along
with a group calling themselves the
Emily Dickinson Singers, put music to
a few of Dickinson’s works and sang

A.S. appoints director in closed meeting
By Andy Bird
Daily staff wnter
After the piisanin had been open
five months, the Associated Students
finally appointed a new director of
communications, but it took them a
week after the appointment to reveal
her name.
No official announcement %k as
made: Cheryl Macaraeg just appeared
at last Wednesday’s meeting with director of communications nameplate
tacked below her seat
Macaraeg was officially appointed to the position during a closed
session at the end of the Oci.S meeting, said A.S. President Tom Boothe.
"We closed the meeting because
personal (information) is discussed
that shouldn’t he tinder public pressure," said Boothe, who told reporters
about the . appointment after last
Wednesday’s meeting.
The A.S. rules of procedure
allow the hoard to close meetings
when personal facts are discussed, said
A.S. adviser Jim Cellini.
’Often, employee or board menu
her performance is being discussed.’
he said.
The communications director pit
sition has been open since May when
Dale Mout resigned to hecome the as
sistant sports editor ol the Spartan
Daily.
Macaraeg, who is a senior majoring in advertising, said she learned
shout the position through her roommate Teri Cooper. A.S. director of
sponsored programs.
She said the A.S. has an identity
prohleni, and many students don’t
know the organization exists.
"My goal is to COTIMIllhieltle to
the students that the A S
is there for
them, Macaraeg said.
Boothe said he recommended
Macaraeg to the hoard because she has

’Often, employee or board member
performance is being discussed (at closed
meetings).’
A.S. Adviser Jim Cellini
extensive background in communications, especially with newspaper layout and design.
"She came across very professional in interviews." Boothe said,
"and she has a good knowledge of the
position and some good goals."
Macaraeg said that while the marketing and advertising experience she
acquired during an advertising internship at Rolland and Associates of
Concord impressed the hoard of directors, her "enthusiasm for the job and
willingness to accept the burden" is
what landed her the position

mittee narrows the field to three candidates, whet then interview with the
A.S. president. The president chooses
one candidate as his recommendation
to the board of directors, which must
ratify the appointee by a two-thirds
vote.

With the resignation of David
The first task to undertake is an
advertising campaign to fill the vacant Ortiz as the director of ethnic affairs.
director of business affairs position. the hoard of directors has two post
said Macaraeg, who also expressed in- lions to fill. The office of director mil
terest in developing a logo for the A.S. business affairs has been vacant since
The A.S. fills vacant positions by the board released Don O’Grady at the
selecting prospects from submitted ap- beginning of the semester after missplications. A personnel -selection com- ing four consecutive meetings.

NIASQl IERADE MARGARITA BASI I
Saturday, October 25th at 8:00 PM
Live musk’ performed by
San Jose Favorites
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The Varsity Sport of the Mind

COLLEGE
BOWL
DEMONSTRATION
MATCH
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WED

DC1 22 AT NOON IN THE Sr UN E.’

lIttlimited Margaritas, Beer, Wine
Soft Drinks with
Catered I lot I tors d’oeuvres
Prizes Awardc(
Costume Mandatory
Must have ID to Drink Alcohol

call Big Bob & Friends Party I lotlines
for more ink wmation
280-7822

866-0384
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VARSITY
TEAM
E ngineering

Jim Rowen. Grad Poktical Science

Advanced Tickets Only
250
rN regular 40C
)

277-3171

****** Advertise ******

Ruben Inguez. Sr Edtech

SPANG-A-I SANG

nine tunes
"The idea (of putting hymnal
music to Dickinson’s (stems) presented itself to me mid -lecture."
Heisch said. "I decided to explore the
common -meter of hymnals together
with Dickinson’s subjects, which were
unusually nature and death.’’
Ileisch called up English Prof.
Charlene Archibeque to direct the audience in a chorus of "Before I got my
eye put out." with the accompaniment
of Brian Holmes, assistant professor of
physics, on his keyed bugle.
"I think the kick-off was great,"
said Marylou Lewandowski. English
department chairwoman. "Getting this
many people out on a Saturday night
for a poetry reading? It’s fantastic.’’
The colloquium marks the 1000
anniversary of Dickinson’s death and
’s birth. It will begin tomorrow at
3:30 p.m. in Sweeney Hall, Room
100. Registration lees are $30 in advance $35 at the door. For students the
cost is $15 in advance and $20 at the
door. The conference will run until
Saturday ’emitting guest artists from
the Bay Area and across the nation.
"We have live poets coming. Griffin said. "Some people think you
have tithe dead tithe a pod,"
Featuring guest artists from the
university. the colloquium will offer
workshops, readings and keynote
speakers on Dickinson and H.D.

Wen Sr Politcal Science
Mike Schulkins. Sr Physics

Pager

VS.
FACULTY/STAFF
TEAM
Lu Eastman, Assl 0
SAP

Bran Holmes. Physics

On Campus Intramural
Tournament Fri Nov 14
Sign up your team of 4
players before Nov 10

Science
Bill McGraw Political Science

John VVettergreen, Political

at the Student Union
Information Center For
more information call
277-9588 or 277-3228
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Campus
Parking availability has been further hampered by the
closure of Iwo SJSU parking lots bordering East San Carlos
Street. Another parking area scheduled for closure is Eighth
Street between East San Carlos and San Salvador streets.
The lots were closed to make way for the Rec Center
and renovation of the Engineering Building.
A total of about 600 spaces have been closed since
crews arrived or both projects earlier this month.
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In an open discussion on Thursday. the turmoil that
South Africa has suffered because of the white Minority
government was discussed by a cultural expert from that
country. Keyan Tomaselli. prolessor and director of the
Contemporary Cultural Studies Unit at the University of
Natal in Durban. South Africa discussed the role ()I the
media, its economy and how American policies are perceived.

The Real World

Manuel Ruiz
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A KS.IS disc jockey dyed his hair purple and gold as
part of a promotional contest, which called for groups to
send in suggestions for colors. The group with the most entries. Mom Vista High School in Cupertino. won and
jockey Pol Mate had his hair dyed to niatch the school’s colors.

RUN FOR YOUR LIVES! BRAINSTORM!!
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADULT ( XXX) CLASSIFIED MAGAZINE
FREE! Call 255-0724 (recording)
to get your copy 24 hrs FREE
CHILD

ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM Enhance personal & professional growth as Volunteer in
tern in world renowned local
program
Counseling, support
services. sdmin data processing,
public ewareness. lund-raising,

mono/Inoue!, all ma
tors, grad & under.. Piped
.G0 from clerical to post -grad,
Intro-to eatroviart WE NEED YOU
Near campus ICFF PO Box
952.5 J 95108. 2805055

’CC

RESEARCH PAPERS 15.770 AVAIL.
ABLE’ Catalog $200 Research,
11322 Idaho, 020601, los An.
poles
90025
VISA MC
or
C0D.(21 3) 477-6474

AUTOMOTIVE
BUGS FOR SAI F". San Jose. best
BUGS All guaranteed." 100*. lin encing OAC Call VW Restoration al 297-8200 5200 discount on
vehicle purchase w untie I

nnal
pre re.
the
1 her
sere
’rof
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’77 DATSUN 0210 with new clutch.
brand new brakes on all tour tires
Only $900 Call 972-8098 after
817.71
’77

TOYOTA

his.. 5 speed, 201s, new tires.
runs well, $850 Call 251-9332

it

5370 No experience is needed because of our intensive on the job
training program Good math and
reading skills are a plus Sorne
evening and weekend positions
are available and aome
is allowed during flnal clams In
sddition. If you quality, corporate

MACINTOSH USERS
laserWrKer
time on
printer
Wordprocessing

Rent
Plus

and
straight typing services also Call
DAYSTAR at 358-2717
Pickup
and delivery Reasonable riles.
quality work.

assistant or professional editor

breaks, full lime work is available
Call today for intomation and In
interview, 01 call Monday through
Friday between 10 AM-2 PM (408)
275-9885 If the line Is busy,
please be patient and try again
An equal opportunity company
PART TIME JOBS" We market auto
club memberships for the major
oll companies Parttime. easy
hours. weetily paychecks $7 to
815 hourly commission, complete
training provided Great eperi.

RECREATION

you

or fitness class, Can you lead en
outdoor trip/ A S Leisure Services seeks independent contrac
tors for spring semester. $10$15 hr Call 277-7859 or atop in
next 10 160 Pub

monitor. keyboard. $1095 Dot
math. printer. $240 Letter quality. S295 One block from campus

.111]

Center (al Saratoga & Campbell
An..). Son Jose. 370-5646 10%
discount on Futons .00 1611 ad
I SELL ONLY ONE model and sire
(23") of bike. but you can own a
new 12 -speed for less than SOS
MHC Bicycle Sales otters low

(900)924-2722 132
’IS

excellent condition,
MOPED,
35mph, 5375 or beet offer Call
Brian at 792-9165 (eves )

HELP WANTED
2345

STUDENT UNION JOB" Maintenance
assistant Painting. elm work.

TEACHERS & AIDES for preschool
Lb 5.1.1.18ECE units preferred
(408)723-1131
TEACHERS FOR SMALL professional
caring atmopreCh001 with
sphere Need ECE. enthusiasm
and creativity Flexible hours &
fnendly stall Little Scholars Pre
school. 238-1474 or 274-4726

Miter listing 24H9
MOMEWORKERS WNTD NOW, Top
pay, work al home Collage indus
tries .1 (405)360.4062 day eves
JESSICA’. DISCO, 1001 5 151 St
needs waiter es.. bartenders. DJ
Call 297.7772 279-8683 for info
JOBS, JOBS. JOBS. ideal for stu
dents Join our marketing sial1
Take now and renewal magairine
orders by phone Mon Ihru Weds
& Set & Sun Outstanding earning
potential Call 370-9090
LOOKING FOR PART TIME wort,
Togo el 900 N First St is hiring
for day time positions Please call
287-4570 or InquIre wtthin
MCDONAL D’ NOW MIRING. Premium
pay, hours flexible around school
schedule Two.five days. 10-35
hrs wk

interviews

M F

3 4pm
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SERVICES
A

LIM E

SOPHISTICATION NAIL
SAL ON
We do acryiic nails
tips, ...cures 8 manicures

Students & feculty receive 10%
Ott ell services Just mention our
ad Call for Dupl. 978-9297

disappears with my care Gwen C
Chelgren, R F Call 559-3500 to
appt 1645 5 Bascom ve CC
HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW
FE s IF s"

IS THAT DESIGN protect

due & you have no resources for
Ideas or what to build, VIII Electronics is committed to orferIng

Call Robert Ng 11 )4001 709-8400
loran sppoIntment

3800

PERMANENT

SM. ES-part limo Sell
subscriptions to the kharcuryNews Guaranteed $4 50 hr plus
commission Shifts 9AM-1PM or
plus
4 30PM-8 30PM. Mon Fri
Sat Cali today (408) 983.1800

HOUSEKEEPER
THOROUGH
NEEDED to help terns* student
Merin customer’s homes Trump
furnished Cal) 279-3398

HOUSING
AFFORDABLE HOUSING" STUDENT
DISCOUNT Fully furnished, secure and safe rooms. FREE
lies and housekeeping service
Reasonable ratesphared or sin
pie svallable Walking distance to
San Jose State Office 72 N 5th
ST. 998-0234
APT

AVAILABLE, 1ffin & Williams
2bdrrn. 2 toth. prtig . top floor,
quiet apt .1550 mo 297-7554
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Speakers discuss
space program

Numerical thoughts

MINETA, from page I
"Today we are $2.5 billion behind where we ought to he at the end
of fiscal 1986," he said. "We are two
years behind.’’
Reagan is committed to the MX
missile. Star Wars, and trans -atmospheric %chides, Mineta said. Minela
said he is in favor of these programs,
hut the space program is starving to
death in terms of funding.
Limited goods such as satellite radars and other manufactured items are
often substituted for space program
lunding, he said.
This does not help the program
because it is based on the misconception that one can substitute substance
for dollars. Mineta said.
Pournelle echoed Mineta, talking
about funding problems and the
"criminal neglect" of investment in
space development
"Two years sy ithout a program is
shameful . . in two years the crews
forget how to lly, the maintenance
crews forget how to maintain, and the
launch officers forget how to launch.
hack to experimenting." he
aid.
said.
The Russians spend about SI million per year on their space program
and the Japanese continue to invest in
education, Pournelle said. In the
Abraham Haile - Daily stall photographer
Physicist Douglas Ilastadter, a Pulitzer Prize winner. esplains his
theory "Patterns Among Numbers" during an S,ISI Physics Club
meeting on Saturday.

Car towing upsets
Spartan Villager
puce /
/OW It t
had a right to challenge the tossing
until he spoke is ith warily resident
Nick Carter later in the week. Ile also
discovered from Carter that the "no
parking" signs along the street were
partially obscured.
’crusader,’’
A self-described
Carter said he became angry when he
noticed UPI) officers supervising the
removal of six cars parked on Humboldt Street. Carter lives at the corner
of Ninth and Humboldt streets, across
the street from Spartan Village and just
north of the stadium.
He said he was upset because the
"no parking" signs along Humboldt
Street were partially covered by duct
tape. The portion stating "No stopping
at any time" remained visible, but the
words "Tow away" at the top were
concealed.
’People parking their cars there
could expect a ticket. hut they
wouldn’t expect to get towed aw ay
he said.
Carter took his complaints about
UPD’s handling of the affair before the
San Jose City Council three days later,
and when the signs went up again for
the Oct. I I game with Utah State, the
tape had been taken at’
Carter said he considers the removal ol the tape a tacit admission by
Schatz that the department was wrong
to have towed any cars
Schat, said it signified no such
thing. "1 t s certainly not (an admission), especially in slew of the wording on the signs." he said. "The question you have to ask Nick is. what do
you think ’no stopping’ means’.’’’
Schatz said Carter based his protest on his interpretation at a city mil fie ordinance. hut he said the cars were
towed under nghts granted by a state
statute which does not require notification of the owner.
However, a different chapter in
the state vehicle eixle requires the officer to "immediately give, or cause to
he given in writing" notice that the car
is being removed, the reason for the
removal and the place where it is being
taken.
Carter said the original decision

Mozambique’s
president dies
in plane crash
KOMATIKX)RT. South Africa
(API - President Samara Machel of
Mozambique, who led his Marxist nation through I 1 crisis ridden years of
independence, was killed when his
plane crashed into a rainswept South
African hillside.
Marcelino dos Santos, No. 2 man
in Mozambique’s ruling Frelimo
party, said in a nationwide radio address that Machel. 53, and other senior
officials died in the crash of the presidential plane Sunday night just across
the border in South Africa "in circumstances not yet clarified.’’
South Africa said all hut 10 of the
39 people aboard were killed.
Machel’s death leaves Mozambique without a leader at a time of
worsening drought, increasing attacks
by anti -Marxist rebels and growing
conflict with South Africa.

CO5 CI

the

NORis

the signs was made hs Imo c .1, mcs
the bunter UP)) chiei According to
Carter. Jones said he decided to cover
the top portion of the signs because he
had no intention of ever towing cars.
Carter said the incident proves
UPI) is unfit to control traffic and
parking around the stadium, and he
plans to pursue the matter before the
city council.
’I plan to ask the council to rescind whatever authority the university
thinks it has to control parking on city
streets.’ he said.
The matter should come up on the
council’s agenda within a month, he
said

meantime. the United States continues
to use dollars as small Rand -Aids to
cover up problems. Mineta said.
"We’ve got to get our tails in
gear." he said. "We’ve got to get
NASA out of the transportation busi
ness and hack into the space devel
opment business -- which it never
should have gotten out of." Pournelle
said.
The way to become a space-faring nation once again is to put SI million into space in 10 years, "and put it
up there in $10.01X) chunks." he said.
By paying private corporations
$500 per pound "for stuff in orbit" we
will invest one-tenth of what NASA is
now spending. Pournelle said.
’In 10 years if the program’s not
1 something
working, we trash it
doesn’t work in III years it’s no good
anyway,’ he said.
The key is to have government
furnish the payload for commercial
company volunteers to put 5500 per
pound or "sand. water, whatever they
want’ into orbit, Pournelle said.
"We’ve just got to get it up
there," he said.
It is important to have private corporations investing in the space programs and working toward the common goal ol advancement because the
government can’t and won’t do it
alone. Pi iurnelle said.

Committees plan homecoming
NOAHI .a14ING, from page I
several sub-committees that will work
independently of each other. Larke
said. The committee chairman won’t
he responsible or nine particular area,
he said, hut will oversee the operation
.us ,u whole.
"The chairman is going to he
what he ought to he, an organizer and
a mover." Larke said.
The two major sub-committees,
finance and events. will each he supervised by a suh-chairman, who will report directly to the committee chairman.
The finance sub-chair will he the
only person authorized to spend
money, Larke said, in reference to the
’85 committee which got into trouble
over a contract with the homecoming
T-shirt supplier.
The supplier claimed the committee contracted for 500 T-shirts at a cost
of 53.200. hut the A.S. claimed the
contract was for 250 T-shirts at
52,000. In the end. the A.S. paid
$2.000 for 459 shirts.
After the committee is chosen, all
members will work on finance, trying
to obtain sponsorships for the rest of

this semester. Lake said, then will
break into the various sub-committees
in January’.
The A.S. personnel selection
committee will choose 11) students to
serve on the ’87 homecoming committee. Two of the students will be the
reigning homecoming king and queen
and eight students will be chosen at
large. Larke said.
The A.S. directors of community
allairs and communications, one A.S.
director at large and a faculty adviser
will make up the remainder of the
committee, he said.
"We are looking for motivated,
hardworking and dedicated students at
large." Larke said.
The personnel selection committee will interview students for the chair
and sub-chair positions. Larke said,
unlike last year when the committee itself chose Tim Orozco as chairman.
The student members will be chosen through regular pers-onnel selection pmdedures, said Victoria Johnson. A.S. director of personnel, and
will begin immediately. All students
are eligible and can pick up an application in the A.S. office on the third
floor of the Student Union.
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"Mr. Mineta. I wish you’d tell
NASA to take one of those birds down
there and fly it . . . and give ’em six
weeks to do it." he said.
Pournelle presented the annual
"Willy Lay Award" from the SpacePAC/L-5 organization to Mineta in
honor of his interest and work in space
development.
Willy Lay was the launder of the
Society for Space Travel who left Germany for the United States when Hitler
came to 1111A Cr .
Kyger. vice

a Aim. I411111,14

Piatuunti

president
He was responsible for helping
convince U.S engineers thatspace
travel was possible, Kyger said.
Lay’s dream was to see man land
on the moon hut he died before the
tirst Apollo landing. Kyger said.
"This award has a contingency
clause. Mr. Mineta." Kyger announced.
’It means you must see to it that
there is another moon landing before
you die,’’ he joked.

Center construction
eats more parking
RE(’ CENTER, from page I
C’onstruction has added little
to existing parking problems on
campus. Henry Orhach, director at
Traffic and Parking Operations said
last week.
And as yet. Russ said he has
not received any complaints about
the detour or the noise, nor about
sisiriling dust clouds raised by
Mils mg large quantities of dirt.
"But I don’t answer my phone
all day, either," Russ said, adding
that he works in the field most of
the day and rarely visits the construction trailer where the phone is.
An asphalt path completed last
week reroutes pedestrians down
Seventh Street behind the trailers,
on the northwest corner of San Carlos and Seventh streets.
The path i. also for fire access, since school administrators
decided to close Seventh Street to
all parking. Russ said.

"I thought they were going to
use the road to let them park down
there ton Seventh Street beyond the
construction fencing), but the uniersity said no parking." he said.
"That’s not sty fault.’
.10 combat the dust, water
trucks moved in last week to periodically uet down the area. Russ
said. Raising dust. though. is unoidahle when loading dirt to he
hauled aw ay . he added.
Russ did have a complaint
himself. though. Students are causing problems, he said, by cutting
across the construction site through
open gates on San Carlos Street and
trampling down the fence on the
opposite side.
"People keep cutting through
the gates . . which have to stay
open during the daytime because I
have trucks coming in and out,"
Russ said. "Somebody’s going to
get run over.’’

Tax board to withhold
debtors’ 1986 refunds
Mill A. pow

I

Active loan programs directly depend on the collections from previous
students. "We live on our collections," said John Bradbury, associate
director of financial aid.
Non-payment at registration and
housing fees total 492 debtors for 15
percent ot the sum.
There are 4(1) returned checks.
checks lacking sufficient funds to
cash, to he collected.Ten percent of
the over due monies total 426 library
lines or hook charges.
California’s Franchise Tax Board
has altered this collection assistance to
state agencies including the California
State University since 1975, said Jim
Reber, state franchise tax hoard
spokesman.
SJSU has participated from the
beginning. Reber said. In 1975 the
university collected 56.200 from 85
people, he said. Last year. $167.000
was collected from 1,009 people, he
said.
Overall, the offsetting program
has collected a total of $51.5 million
for state agenivcs during the last 10
years. Reber said
ith other
SJSU is in

state agencies for offset funds. Reber
said. Usually, the largest amount owed
is paid off first, he said. There are exceptions though. Child support payments have priority, he said.
"In theory, if a student has an
outstanding student loan and hack
child support payments, the child support payments would come first," he
said.
Reber worked in the San Jose office for live years, until transferring to
Sacramento last year. Problems occur
from the agencies that fail to update
their list of names to indicate people
who have paid their debt, he said. He
experienced students contacting the
local office complaining about refunds
withheld even after loans were naid.
This effort with the state authorities is yet another way the department
is trying to get hack monies owed,
Bogan said. Student Aid Accounting.
/University Receivables still takes people to small claims court for failure to
pay, he said. Some debtors are bound
to he pursued by both collection programs until their bill is paid, he said
Hogan has said that individuals
need to look at the university as they
vcould any business.
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